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Dear Ms.GrossnuQ
I am writing this letter in response to an article which 1 have recently read in my

100al newspaper that stated the Federal Trade Commission is considering a change to the
requirements for goods to be labeled as “Made inl%e USA”. I wish to express extreme
dissatisfaction with what you are considering .For many years it has been my practice to
look for goods that carfy the label “Made in the USA” and I have been wilhg to spend
the resources of time and money to acquire these goods because I beikve that one should
support your own country and the laws by which it is governed. Our eount~ does not
exploit children or that portion of society which may not be equipped to fight a@rM tb
harsh practkes of some of the foreign countries which do not care fir human rights.

The change which you are considering will no longer permit me to make a choice
to support those of my country who pmducethegoods I need and want, evenifI am
willing to invest the additional resources .This will in the lq run result in my having to
~~=ti_*tidupti mf@ga-y*e~o*j*
and capital from the US eoonomy, this in my opinion in the worst mistake we ~ de.
Wwdd~~ti@ti m_mtiybtie USAtiati_~our
S@ndardofliving issomuchhigherthan theother~ x which we compete

and your proposal will remove any way for those consumers whowishto maketheeffbrt
to support their fellow cmmymen impossible.

When I seethe words “Made in the USA” on a product I believe I am g-
value for the resources which I must invest and want to continue to know that this means
that virtdly all of that product has been made in 9 count~  under laws whioh protect the
individual fbm oppression and not delute the pride which I have in our system of
flwedom.I believe the auto Muatry reduotion in jobs has been to a significant @ree a
result of pwmhthg this type of thing to oocur and we should not continue to e-
~~ormfil~mdudof--tiowmyq.

CC: flea. John H. Glenn sincerely (1
Sen. Mike DeWM
Rep. John Boehner


